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The study be appointed from its the rampant problem of drug abuse and interference Kamtibmas. Objective of this research was to asses the presence of the performance of Partnership Building program in mitigating drug abuse in middle Lampung Police Office. This research used qualitative method. This research focused on the conduct of Partnership Building. Program in mitigating drug abuse and its result. The informant were unit of drug abuse detective in middle Lampung Police office, State Senior High School (SSHS) 1 Gunung Sugih, SSHS 1 anak Tuha, State Vocational School 3 Terbanggi, Regional Narcotics Agency (BNK) in Middle Lampung district, and traditional society of Gunung Sugih. Data were collected with observation, interview, and documentation. Data were analyzed with qualitative analysis. The result showed that the performance of Partnership Building program in mitigating drug abuse was good because Middle Lampung Police Office conducted the program through it unit of drug abuse detective by establishing community police (POLMAS), Bina Mitra, A million Friends Program, education to students, youth organizations (Karang Taruna) and public figures and other public organizations, as well as through Anti-drug Task Force Unit, Online telephone, and under cover buy technique.
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